Happy Halloween 1
Discussion 1
What is Halloween?
How many words do you know to talk about Halloween?
Listening Activity
1) Listen to the poem. What does it talk about?
2) Listen again and write the missing words.
3) Listen again and write the other missing words.
4) Check your answers with a friend.

A Halloween Poem
Season of ghouls and ghostly 1__________.
A 2 __________ when the living remember the dead.
Inspiring movies of the scariest 3 __________.
It’s time to light candles and wear black and 4 __________.
Will you or won’t you… trick or treat, trick or treat?
Who’s outside my door? Who wants something to 5 __________?
Witches and bats fly into the 6 __________.
Who knows what will happen when the 7 __________ goes to bed?
Some terrible prankster might give you a fright!
Lock all your 8 __________ do not forget!
Traditions to 9 __________ you laugh and scream.
What are you going to 10 __________ this All Hallows’ Eve?
Original poem by Emma Lauson
(KKCL Director of Studies)
Vocabulary Building
Circle the odd one out then explain to your partner why it is different.
1) faces
arms
shoes
2) witches
spiders
ghosts
3) haunted house
castle
apartment
4) newspapers
films
TV

hands
birds
pumpkin
movies

Discussion 2
1) Do you celebrate Halloween in your country?
2) What is ‘trick or treat’?
3) Do you like being scared? Do watch scary films? Why / why not?
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Listening Activity Answers
1 faces
2 time
3 places
4 red
5 eat
6 night
7 sun
8 doors
9 make
10 do
Vocabulary Building Answers
1 shoes = Shoes are not part of the body.
2 spiders = Spiders cannot fly.
3 pumpkin = A pumpkin is not a place to live.
4 newspaper = You read newspapers. You watch films, movies and TV
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